Infrared Die Ovens
The GRANCO CLARK Infrared Die Oven provides the fastest die heating times available. It heats dies uniformly in less than
25 percent of the time required by traditional die ovens. While a typical die for a mid-size press takes approximately four
hours in a convection oven, the GRANCO CLARK Infrared Die Oven brings the same die to temp in less than 60 minutes.
This fast heat-up increases production flexibility making it easier to adjust scheduling if a die breaks or when a rush order
is received. Dies can be placed in the oven much closer to the time when they’re actually needed, minimizing the time they
spend at high temperature, extending die life.
All internals are protected against damage from die mishandling.

Controlled Temperature:
- Triple thermocouples (Air, Die and Elements) to ensure dies are evenly heated
- Measured die temperature allows reheating warm dies

Built To Last:
- Strong 3/16” (5mm) shell, stainless steel interior
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Oven

Typical Press

Maximum Die

Heating Time

1. Model 20

1,800 ton

14” diameter, 7” thick

Approximately 60 minutes

2. Model 30

2,750 ton

18” diameter, 10” thick

Approximately 75 minutes

3. Model 40

3,600 ton

22” diameter, 12” thick

Approximately 90 minutes

Die Temp Monitoring - No Die Damage
Long Life Heaters with Over-temp Protection
Customizable Configurations
Heat the Die, Not the Air

100% USA Supply

AEC Member and Supporter
51

Fully Assembled and Shop Tested
52

Extrusion Expertise
That’s Always Within Reach
GRANCO CLARK's commitment to assuring maximum equipment
performance has earned us a record of more successful extrusion
installations than any other company in North America.
First, we work with you to recommend the right equipment for your
particular needs, then we ensure a smooth acquisition from purchase
order to manufacturing. Once the equipment is installed, we adjust it,
train your personnel for operation and get it into production.

Extrusion expertise
that’s always within reach
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

India

7298 N. Storey Road
Belding, MI USA 48809
Phone: +1-616-794-2600
Toll-free: +1-800-918-2600
General fax: +1-616-794-1899
Sales fax: +1-616-794-2878

ALTEAM FZE
PO Box 213160
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Hetpan Overseas
B-407/408, Kailash Esplanade
L.B.S. Margbr Ghatkopar (West)
Mumbai India 400 086
PH +91-22-2500 7038
FX +91-22-2500 7336

e-mail: gcinfo@grancoclark.com

Contact: Ketan Sheth
e-mail: ketansheth@hetpan.net
web site: www.hetpan.net

Commerx LTDA

Pathakit Company, Ltd

Furnace Engineering Pty Ltd
50 Howleys Road
Notting Hill VIC 3168
Australia
PH +61-3 9544 2922
FX +61-3 9544 2723

Alameda Ametista, 189
06540225 Santana de Parnaiba, SP,
Brazil
PH/FX +55-11-4152 3610

69/131 Moo 5, Bueng Khamproi
Lam Lukka Road, Lam Lukka
Pathumthani, 12150 Thailand
PH +66-2-532 7044
FX +66-2-532 7045

Thailand

When you need replacement parts you can order them any day of the
week, at any time, using GRANCO CLARK's 24-hour parts hot-line
or e-mailing us at parts@grancoclark.com. Over 80% of component
replacement parts are available for delivery the next day or sooner.

Contact: Hovig Karayan
PH +971 (4) 441 9785
FX +971 (4) 421 9737
e-mail: alteam.dubai@gmail.com or
info@alteamfze.com

Australia, New Zealand

Brazil

Round-the-clock support just a phone call away

Australia

24-Hour Parts Hot-line

India

Headquarters

Dubai

With GRANCO CLARK, you have peace of mind that your extrusion line
is delivering the highest possible performance and productivity. You
can count on us for continued service and support over the full life of
your equipment.

U.S.A.

After installation, we follow up to make sure your equipment is
performing at peak efficiency and that you’re completely satisfied.
We back all of your equipment with the industry’s best warranty.

e-mail: fred@commerx.com.br
web site: www.commerx.com.br

Contact: Saratoon Laisakul
e-mail: saratoon@ksc.th.com

Contact: Jason Reints
info@furnace.com.au

Simply call +1 (616) 794-2600 between 8 am and 4:45 pm EST, Monday
through Friday, or +1-855-GRANCO1 (+1-855-472-6261) after business
hours or on weekends. Our parts specialists will key your order into an
inventory computer system, answer questions about parts availability and
shipping times, then ship your part(s) immediately when available.
If your equipment goes down, help is available immediately with GRANCO
CLARK's broadband support. Diagnostics assistance is free during
standard business hours with additional assistance available 24/7.
We’ll run diagnostics on your system via broadband and step you through
any repairs.

7298 N. Storey Road
Belding, MI 48809
gcinfo@grancoclark.com
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